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Scientific and advocacy literature
20 scientists and advocates conducting
biomonitoring
Conferences and workshops
Interviews with biomonitoring participants from
the Cape Cod Study

Biomonitoring – History and Developments
History: Biomonitoring is not new
Lead testing
Workers
Surveillance for children with lead paint exposure

New technologies
Increased capacity, specificity, sensitivity
Techniques are more affordable and widely available
New scientific and public capacity to conduct biomonitoring:
Human exposure assessment
Health studies
Estimating health risks

Biomonitoring technology outpaces knowledge about
chemical impacts on health
Particularly for “emerging pollutants”

Chemical Trespass &
Toxic Ignorance
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Biomonitoring can indicate exposures, but says
little about sources of chemicals
“None of these chemicals come with a return address.”
-biomonitoring study participant

100,000 chemicals currently registered for
commercial use in the US
Barely 10% tested for health effects
carcinogenic, developmental, reproductive,
neurological, endocrine or immunological outcomes

Capacity to detect precedes capacity to interpret
Unclear what biomonitoring results mean for short- or
long-term health impacts in individuals and populations.

Goals for Biomonitoring Knowledge

EHP, November 2006

Benefits of New Knowledge
Improve exposure assessment in diverse
populations and targeted study groups
Establish baselines for:
Demographic or geographic comparisons
Trends over time

Set priorities for surveillance and exposure reduction
Identify environmental health disparities
Track effectiveness of exposure reduction
Lead
ETS

Dilemmas of new knowledge for
report-back
Expanding capacity to detect chemicals at lower
levels precedes capacity to interpret results for
health and even sub-clinical effects
Many substances lack toxicological or
epidemiological evidence of potential health effects
Many substances have no regulatory benchmarks
for comparison
Report-back strategies must contend with
uncertainty, questions of context, contestation

Implications for Environmental Justice
Environmental Justice Communities
conduct biomonitoring to:
track exposures and extent of contamination
from diverse point and non-point sources
leverage government funding, industry
action, legal remedies

EJ concerns about biomonitoring:
“After-the-fact” measurements cast
communities as environmental hazard
detectors
Biomonitoring may “over-scientize”
environmental health disparities by
overlooking upstream causes (social
inequality and discrimination)
Stigma and discrimination in access to
services
Data ownership and future use of biological
samples
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NAS Report: Communication about Chemical
Body Burden
1. Right-to-Know:
“…the committee considers it is better for the individual to possess this [body
burden] information than not… subjects should be told (or offered the chance to
be told) whatever researchers know (or do not know)…” (p. 73).

2. Constituency-based communication planning
3. Supported “risk-based” approaches to
interpretation of results
-Raises controversy between advocates, regulators, scientists, and
industry over how biomonitoring results should be communicated to the
public and individuals.
Human Biomonitoring for Environmental Chemicals
National Research Council, July 2006

Biomonitoring and Report-back


Uncertainty leads to different approaches to reporting
results for study participants and the public



Three report- back frameworks to consider:
1) clinical ethics
2) citizen-science ‘data judo’
3) community-based participatory research (CBPR)

Clinical ethics
Health professionals decide whether
results are “clinically relevant”
For biomarker levels for which a risk
relation strategy is known, clinical action
levels are generally determined prior to the
start of the study.
If results are below this level, no reportback to participants.
Potential drawbacks:
Ethics of medical communications has evolved
toward providing patients more information;
Patients tend to be proactive in directing their
health care;
Track screening results, such as blood pressure
and cholesterol, even when levels fall below a
clinical action criterion

Other drawbacks of clinical ethics
Downplays study participants’ ability to process
complex and uncertain scientific information and
respond autonomously to reduce exposures.
Clinical approach precludes precautionary action
by participants whose results approach but may
not exceed an “action level” or regulatory
standard/benchmark
Scientific evidence now suggests potential health
effects below action level for certain pollutants
lead or mercury, for example

Clinical ethics
Raises long-term ethical and logistical challenge:
If information linking individual exposures with a specific
health outcome becomes known and available after a
study is over, do scientists have a responsibility to
retroactively report this information to participants?

Data Judo and Advocacy Biomonitoring
Proliferation of Reports from Environmental Advocacy Organizations on
“Human Body Burden”

Data Judo and New Forms
of Report-back Ethics in
Biomonitoring Research
Study design decisions prioritize policy implications of
research and potential for early intervention to reduce
exposures
Traditional assumptions regarding report-back protocols:
Confidentiality of study participants can be viewed as a potential
barrier to taking collective action to reduce exposures.

Results and the experiences of study participants are
often very public
Dissemination of results combines scientific publication
outlets and “real-time” reporting of results on the internet

A New Philosophy of Research Ethics
Study design prioritizes advancing
policy goals to promote environmental
health
Report-back protocols provide
opportunities for participants to speak
publicly about their individual results
and experiences
“what we were looking for was basically
people who …could effectively carry our
message to groups that we wanted to
reach.”

Selection of chemicals is based on
potential for intervention and concern
about widespread exposures.
“We wanted to test for chemicals that people
would feel affected their lives directly, so
chemicals that were in household products
or in food. And we also looked for chemicals
where there would be a policy opportunity…”

Aims of Advocacy Biomonitoring
and Data Judo
Remedies, clean-up, relocation, for
contaminated sites
Secure biomonitoring surveillance
programs, extend existing ones
Move beyond risk-based approaches to
promoting opportunities for intervention
for exposure reduction
Contest chemical regulatory policy,
guiding assumptions about hazard
identification
Constituency-building to promote
environmental health
Capture regulatory attention to promote
more effective environmental policies and
regulation

Community-based participatory
research
Biomonitoring as joint venture -- researchers, community
members, and study participants
Shared decision-making
Consider community and individual outcomes of individual
report-back
Incorporate report-back approach in recruiting scripts and
informed consent

Balance time spent reporting to communities and to the
scientific community
Researchers must clarify what information study
methods can and cannot provide

Household Exposure Study
Community with
high cancer risk
Air, dust, urine
120 Cape Cod homes
89 endocrine disruptors
30 measured for the first
time in homes
w w w. s i l e n t s p r i n g . o r g

67 endocrine disruptors
Most common:
phthalates, phenols, parabens
27 pesticides
DDT (banned 1972) in 2/3 of homes
Flame retardants 10 x Europe
All homes above guidelines
Some unexpected very high
exposures
•
w w w. s i l e n t s p r i n g . o r g

28 chemicals have no
health-based guidelines

Report-Back
Community
Public meetings
News media

Study participants
Words
Graphs

www.silentspring.org

What to Report?
What did you find?
How much?
Is that high?
Is it safe?
Where did it come from?
What should I do?

www.silentspring.org

Report-back examples
We detected many chemicals in every
home in the study.
One of the chemicals we found in your
urine is a weed killer…. If you are using a
weed killer in your yard, you could reduce
your exposure by controlling weeds
without these chemicals.

Report of individual results
Each

represents one other home in the study

- is the sample from your home
X is the EPA Guideline
DEHP common uses: Plastics, inks, insect
repellant, cosmetics, rubbing alcohol, liquid soap,
detergents, lacquers, munitions, industrial lubricant.

Chemical abbreviation (di(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate)

Brody, Morello-Frosch, et al. AJPH, forthcoming
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Take Action – Get Involved
Join with others
Read the label
Go pesticide-free
Be a “multiplier” –
share your knowledge
Keep asking questions

Reactions of study participants
Despite uncertainty, people want to know
116 of 120 Cape Cod participants (97%)
requested individual results
Report-back experiences include:
curiosity
motivation to reduce exposure
reflections on the causes of family illnesses
deeper understanding of “toxic trespass.”

Public Health Outcomes
Inform and motivate...
Individual exposure reduction
Public health advocacy – chemicals policy
Corporate policy
Reformulation of cosmetics
Re-engineering of electronics

Implications and recommendations
Regardless of which approach is used, researchers
need to:
Set expectations for what studies can/can’t say and
how participants can use their results to reduce
exposures and take action.
Provide background information to make individual
results meaningful, despite scientific uncertainties
Regulatory benchmarks where available
Distributional information for comparison (e.g. CDC report or
distribution of study population itself)

Work with participant community ahead of time to
understand advantages and limitations of
individual versus aggregated report-back
Develop report-back protocols before commencing
recruitment.

Implications and recommendations
Put much effort into cultural context of
communication strategies, and be willing to
modify approaches midstream
Literacy
Balancing right-to-know with capacity to act

Be clear about how much intervention is
possible to reduce exposures (e.g. due to cost,
uncertainties, etc.)
Take into account benefit of continuing existing
behavior, despite exposure information – key
example is breastfeeding
Encourage academic IRBs to accept individual
report-back and opportunities for group
discussion/comparison by study participants
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